2020 Southeast Graduate Student Symposium of the Society for Experimental Mechanics

JUNE 15–16, 2020 | VIRTUAL SYMPOSIUM

When: June 15 and 16. Commence at 10 am each day and close at approximately 4 pm (All times EDT)

Where: Zoom! Meeting information will be sent out in June

Who: Graduate students and faculty studying experimental mechanics

Abstract: No written abstract or paper is required
Students will have 15 minutes for oral presentation

Register: Register at this link by June 1st. Extended June 3rd
https://forms.gle/pCwzsR5DKxNjDFQV7
(No registration fee)

Organizers: Martha E. Grady, Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Garrett J. Pataky, Ph.D., Clemson University

Follow SEM on Twitter @societyexpmech
Follow Grad Symposia news with #GradSEM

https://sem.org